
YEAR'S FISH PACK

Oregon Put Up $3,100,000
Worth During 1905.

RECORD OF 1904 BROKEN

lyardenvs llcport 'Shows In- -

crcisevLWas "iix Varieties Artl- -

(ficialiy,PropagatccI Good
AYork Hatcheries.

4t

Salmon product of th Columbia
River, Oregon 'aide, and orvthe Coast
streams for the year V? '

Chipooks . - 22VOS,062

Steelheads .t..4..... 3.173.254
Sllvcrsldes 42,71.881
Blucbacks SS0.977
Tules .... 02542 a

Total ..30,137,330 to
Estimated value. $3,100,000.

SALEM. Or.. Feb. 6. (Special.") Tihat
the total salmon pack of thc.Statctof
Oreg-o- for 1905 amounted to 20,1'
pounds, valued at 53,100.000, Is shown
by the annual report of Master Fish
iiuwi Man iuocu, uicu nuu Lilw omiu

Fish Commission today. Thl3 Is an. In-

crease,
'

oC Y09.1P1 pounds over tlie year
1904. the Increase being: in the chlnook.
or more Valuable, variety. The fact
that there has been an increase of the
pack of chlnooks and steelheads, which
have been artificially propag-atcd-

, and
a decrease in the pack of sllvcrsldes and
bluebackf, which have not been han-
dled by the hatcheries, leads the war-
den to the conclusion that the hatch-
ery operations have been effective in
maintaining- - the supply of fish. The
total product of each variety for the
year Just closed Is shown in the sum-
mary jrlven at the head of this column.

Mr. Van Dusen's ' report is volumin-
ous, setting' forth in detail all the ope-
rations of his department, showing' the
work .ot each hatchery, the cost of
maintaining: each, the number of eggs
"handled by .fcach, the number and
classes of 'licenses issued and the re-
ceipts and "disbursements of all kinds.
He shows iii detail the prosecutions fon
violations oi me usning: laws ana tno
persistent efforts to compel owners of for
dams to put in llshways that will en-
able

the
salmon to pass up the streams to

their natural spawning- - grounds. He re-
ports

1t
success in the latter line but says his

It yet remains to be determined def-
initely wliether the fishway at Wil-
lamette Falls is entirely satisfactory. one
The company owning, the dam has en-
deavored to make such alterations as
have been requested for the purpose of
making- - it easier for fish to ascend the
rjver and to remove the danger of
their getting: caught in pools below the
falls. As this is- - not a legislative year the
the report contains no recommendations
upon the subject of needed laws.

The following table gives a summary
of tho number of eggs handled by the
several Oregon hatcheries, for the year
1905, the figures including- the young by
fish on hand or already liberated:

. Chlnooks.
Salmon River Hatcher 991;000
Salmon River Hatchery ... 1,784.41)0
McKenzle Rlvor 300,000
Hatchery Station 1.47520
Wallowa River Hatchers' 1.096.O00
Ontario Salmon Hatchery...- - 6,021,000
Lcwlif and Clark Exposition Hatchery. 25,000
Yaqulna Hatchery . 1.641.050
SiuslaV River Hatchery Station... 190.2.Umpqua River Hatchery ' 155.000
Umpqua River Hatchery. 4,838.700
South Coos River Hatchery 5.468.000

Totals .320.904

Total for 1003
Columbia River. District No. 1. .34.020.234
Coast stream's, District No. 2.. .20.809.335 are

Total 35,489.580

"Where the Money "Went. a
In connection with the work accom-

plished by each hatchery it is interest-
ing

the
to note tho operating expenses of

each, as here shown: of
Salmon River Hatchery $ 2.440.52 to
McKenzle River Hatchery Station.. 1.512.01
Wallowa River Hatchery 1.797.C5 has
Ontario Hatchery 5.0G0.S3
Yaqulna Hatchery 2.300.87
gluslaw Hatchery Station 1.020.70
Umpqua River" Hatchery. 3.105.41
South Coos River Hatchery 2,175.86

Total .'. .'. : 520.0S9.75r
The Master Fish Warden includes in

his report a summary of hatchery oper-
ations on the Columbia, incorporating
therein a statement of the work of the Dr.
State of Washington and of the Gov-
ernment department of fisheries. Brief-
ly stated, this portion of the report
shows the following- figures regarding
the number of egrgs handled, including-th-

small fish on hand or liberated into
the waters of the Columbia or its trib-
utaries

V.
during the year:

Oregon 13.366.000
1. S. Hatcheries 14.235.120
Washington 5,452.020

Total for Columbia River 33,034.055

Pack of the Columbia River.
The salmon pack of the Columbia

River, Oregon side, for 1905, was as
follows:

Founds.
Chinook 20.708.077
Steelheads 2,707,218
Bilversldes. 478.110
Bluebacks 380.077
Tules 156,380

Total 24.5S1.071
The ;pack of the Coast streams In

Oregon for the year 1905 was as fol-
lows:

Pounds. tun
Chlnooks - 2,130.085
Steelheads 370.010
Sllvcrsldes , ' 2.273.403
Tules . 767.162

Total v. 5.335,728

Recapitulation of Pack.
The following statement shows the In

total salmon product of Oregon oh both
the Calumbla River and Coast streams
for the years 1904 and 1903, with the
amount of increase or decrease in each of
variety:

Pounds.
Chlnooks ...
Steelheads .
Silversldes .
Bluebacks ..
Tules

Totals
Total increase. 709,101pounda;'

1

BENTON CLAIMS TOLLS.

New County Asks Share- - of Delin-

quent Assessments From Xaklma.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Feb. 6.

(Special.) Yakima and Benton Coun-
ties got together today and made an
effort to settle their financial differ-
ences resulting from county division.

Newcombe represented Ya-
kima and Auditor Floyd was here from
Benton. They agreed on every point of
the basis of settlement that had been
submitted by Yakima County, but a
point of law arose oer the of
the delinquent taxes. Yakima claims all
ie delinquencies prior to division, but

Benton claims that part of them ap-
plying on lands in that county.

It was finally agreed to leave toe
question io the attorneys of tho respec-
tive counties, fhey to submit it to the
Attorney-Gener-al of the state With-
out considering the delinquent loses
the basis of settlement is about-- f 33,000
of indebtedness that "will be assumed
by Benton County.

SEEK TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENT

United Railways Company Represen-

tatives fVi sit Forest Grove.
FOREST "GROVE. Or., Feb. 6. (Spe-

cial.) J. W. E. Taylor, J. E. Howard and
Wilmot Grlffis, California men who are
connected with the newly-organiz-

United Railways Company, which Is pre-
paring to build the electric line between
Poriland.and TVaccst Grove, were in town
today looking over the situation. They
had a consultation with the officials of
the Forest Grove Transportation Com-
pany, which has already commenced to
receive materials for the construction of
Its new utreet-ca- r line between tho depot
and the buslntiWccnter.

They desired- to arrange some plan by
which the two lines could use ono track
through the part of town, as
they want to begin construction work on
this end of the line at the same time they
begin work at Portland. Therefore, they
sought to effect a traffic arrange-
ment by which their cars of materials
could be brought up from the Southern
Pacific Railroad, yards and delivered to
them on their own tracks.

The Forest Grove people met them In
liberal spirit and it is probable that

arrangements can be made satisfactory
both sides.

HEDGES EXPLAINS ACTION

CLACKA3HS COUNTY 3IAN AVILTj

OX PJQEDGE HEUSELF.

DeJicvcs Statement No. 1 of Direct
Primary Tjaw a Dangerous Re-

striction on legislator.

OREGON ClTT. Or.. Feb. C (Spocial.)-- In
ian interview today J. E. Hedges, can-

didate for the Democratic nomination for
State Senator from Clackamas County,
givejs his reasons for not subscribing to
statement No. 1 of the direct primary
law 'by which legislative candidates are
boun.i to vote for the candidate for United
State.- - Senator who receives a plurality of
the votes cast for that ofilce at the gen-
eral election preceding the convening of
the State Legislature. Mr. Hedges said:
V'l cannot how one who Is care-
ful and, conscientious can promise to vote

ny' possible candidate who may get
largest number of votes at the next

preceding general election, when that one.
may subsequently be found, hasobtained

nomination by purchase, fraud or ch-
icaner', and tho vote at the general elec-
tion may be that of a small minority of

parrr only, and the person may be
opposed 'ay a large majority of the people.

"Some have jsald they would support
such an ono under these circumstances,
because the pledge is Absolute.

"To illustrate: Assume that five Repub-
licans should asplro for nomination for

office of United States Senator, of
whom 'Smith is notoriously, bad and cor-
rupt, but shrewd. Assume, further, that
three Democrats try for nomination, of
whom Jones is likewise corrupt, but as-
tute. Smith and Jones wc will assume,

practices of deceit, obtain the nomina-
tion by a slim plurality. These two men

Steelheads. Sllvcrcldos. Total. .

715,233
274.000 3.704,725,;

1.775,526
i.trtw.ooo
0.020.000

130.000 155.000
760,300 M .033.200

2.015.CC0

3.613.706
3.408.000

1.C23.735 0.342, SCO 35.4 80.5 S9

have their names placed on the ballot for
election. A large majority of both parties

disgusted and refuse to vote for their
respective candidates and by a small
minority vote It chances that Jones has

plurality and therefore has received thehighest number of votes' for the ofilce at
next preceding general election.

"A cry of the majority of the people and
members of both parties then goes up
elect some one else to Congress as

Senator. "Where does the legislator who
pledged himself stand?"

PIAN" FOR FIFTT-CEX- T DINNER

Clackamas County Democrats Will
Feast at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Feb. C (Special.)
TV. E. Carll. J. E. Hedges and C W.

Evans have been named as the reception
committee to officiate at the second bien-
nial banquet of the Clackamas County
Democracy that will be held at Willam-
ette Hall In this city, next Thursday
evening. Governor Chamberlain, Charles

Galloway. Democratic aspirant forCongress from the First District; Fred V.
Holman and R. A. Miller, of Portland, will
deliver addresses, and toasts will be re-
sponded to by prominent members of theparty in this city and county.

Dr. W. E. Carll will preside as toast-maste- r,

and-- Portland orchestra will fur-
nish music for the banquot, for which acharge of 50 cents a plate will be made?
The formal address of welcome will be
delivered by Mayor E. G. Caufield.

ANOTHER GRADE ADDED.

Albany High School Course Is to Be
Extended.

ALBANY, Or, Feb. C (Special.) Fol-- 1

ins ujo suggiuuQ maae in tne ad-
dresses of two prominent educators who
spoke at. the January meeting of the Wil-
lamette Valley Development League in
Albany, President Creoles, of Albany
College, and Prorcssor Young, of the Uni-
versity of Oregpn, the Albany High
School course has been lengthened, and

another year will prepare students for
admission to the schools of higher learn-
ing in the regular courses, without thepreparatory wprk that handicaps so many

Oregon's educational Institutions.
With the opening of .school for the sec- -

1005. Increase. Decrease.
Pounds. Pounds Pounds.

22.008.0C2 1.C23.8S8
3.173.234 1.109.059
2.751.584 2.122.831

380.077 140,722
923,542 177.707

1001

21.282.174
2.004.173
4.874.415

521.009
743.833

Auditor

division

business

discover

J.:...42&2O8..:3137,309. 2.972.034 . 2.203,553

ond semester. Superintendent Hayes, of
the Albany Public Schools, .states ar-
rangement have been made for adding
another grade to the high school course,
giving Albany's High School 11 grades.
Just ag soon as the students now enter-
ing the 11th grade have completed tho
work prescribed for that grade, another
will be added, making the school the reg-
ular high school of 12 grades. This Is--an

t that has long been wanted
by the citizens of Albany.

It Is a step toward what has been ad-
vocated by the leading educators of Ore-
gon for years, the dovetailing together of
the public school and college work.

Moctcsano, "Wash. The Storey dni store
has been, closed by the Sheriff.
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FREED FROM BLAME

Victoria Coroner's Jury Exon-Maste- r.

erates Valencia's

FOR CONDUCT AFTER WRECK

' .. v"

Did Ercrythins Possible Subsequent
to "Striking "Rocks-r-Scarc-

h for
.NIsctyVrarcc Missing Bod- -

'iea'Ts Abandoned. .
r- - '. ,

VICTORIA B. C-F-eb, 6. The search,
for' victims "of the Valencia wreck baa
been abandoned. The United States put-

ter Terry arrive, tonteht. after spending
some days en(rci in Jscafchin during
whtcji Fhe picked up five bodies, alrcadjr
sent here, Jind after coaling tomorrow,
will proceed io Aatorla. The United
States cutter Grant went to Port Town-scri- d.

The tug .Lome arrives tonight
with one unidentified body, found yester-
day by tlie Wyadda and that tug will ar-
rive tomorrow..

The Ixirne' brings home Captain Smith
and the employes of the steamship com-
pany who have been searching the shore.
The bodies of S3 wreck victims remain
lost; 123 persons were, drowned.

The investigation into the Valencia dis-

aster this morning elicited little. Cap-
tain Thompson, local steamship inspector,
told of Inspecting her engines and boiler
which were in good condition and Ccllls-te- r.

Inspector-- of pilots, told- - of his In-

spection. He said tule
were considered more buoyant than cork.

Ijlfc-Prcscrve-rs Tested.
Mr. Dallain of the Marine Department

submitted figures of a test of tule
showing that one weighing

four pounds eight ounce, weighed 13
pounds four ounces after 24 hours sub-
mersion.

At the afternoon session evidence was
given by Frank Conners, a waiter, who
was one of the survivors of the raft
found on Turtle Island. Edward Shields,
a seaman, also testified. He told a
graphic story of how a landing was made
by the boatswain's boat, three miles from
Cape Bcale.

It was shown by the evidence thLi af-
ternoon that within three minutes of the
lime Captain Johnson shouted "all hands
on deck." all six life boats, had been sent
away without an officer fn charge of any
one of them, leaving only the working
boat in which the boatswain's crew
reached shore next morning, and tnat
the probabilities were that had the boats
not got away then they would have been
able to make the shore with many people
the ollowing morning as the boatswain's
boat warf then able to effect a landing.
So far as could be learned none of the of-
ficers ordered the lowering of the boats.

Verdict of Accident.
The Coroner's verdict resulted in a ver-

dict of death by accidental drowning, no
blame being attached to Captain Johnson
after the steamer struck, as he then did
all possible for the safety of his crew and
passengers.

This morning the father of John SI. Bell
telegraphed from San Francisco identify-
ing from the Associated Press description
the body of his son, who had an oaglc
above an American flag tatooed on his
arm.

The body will be shipped to San Fran-
cisco.

CAPT. COX DEFENDS. COUSINS

TcIJs Seattle Board Boat Could Not
Have Been Launched.

SEATTLE, ' Feb. C Captain Cox, the
Victoria pilot, was the only wltnem be-
fore United States Inspectors Whitney
and Turner at today's Investigation of
the Valencia disaster. On being called to
take the stand. Captain Cox stated that
he had been following the sea for- - 32
years. IS of which he had held master's
papers. He said he was familiar with
the coast, but not too close In. His tes-
timony in part was as follows:

"When wc arrived at the scene of the
wreck, the weather was thick at times.
A heavy sea was running from the south
west and alto from the southeast, making
a nasty cross sea. At times we coujd see
people on the wreck. Shortly after wo
arrived the Czar and Salvor came 'along.
Wc reported to the Czar the location of
the wreck. Then a rain squall shut In
everything. About that time the City ottTopeka came along and ordered us to
Victoria."

"Did any man-of-wa- men go to Cap-
tain Cousins and volunteer to go in?'
was asked by Inspector Whitney!

"No,". was the reply.
"Would you have been in a position to

know it If they had?".
"Yes, sir. I can positively state that no

one went to Captain Cousins and volun
teered to go In."

"Yes," continued thho witness, in an-
swer to a. query from the inspector, "I
knew a boat could have 'gone in. but it
would never have come out with the same
crew.

"Immediately after making this state-
ment. Captain Cox. in speaking of a
boat's chances for getting Into the wreck,
ald:
"I don't think she'd have got quite into

the wreck with the sea that was running
that is, at the bow she was lying with

her bows out and the sea was breaking
over them. I think the reason for the
life rafts of the vessel getting out was
due to the back swash from the cliffs. I
think one would float out"

"Would the same force send a boat out
also?" was asked.

"No. I think It would upset."
Captain Cox then went on to testify

that he did not think it would have been
prudent for the Queen- - to have gone any
closer. He says she yras too big, but
that a smaller vessel could have got much
closer.

Captain Cox stated that he thought the
Queen was about two or two and one-ha-lf

miles from the scene of the wreck. He
also testified that'hc thought, mention of
the people on the wreck bad been made
to thote on board the Topeka by Captain
Cousins.

"If you had been master of the Queen,
would you have sent a boat ashore?" was
asked.

"No, I would not."
"Would you have gone yourself?"
"Not in that sea."
The investigation today was not car-

ried on under the supervision of United
States District Attorney Frye, who was
forced to attend the grand Jury at a.

Thursday District Attorney Frye
will be present, at which time Captain
Cann. members of the crew of the ,C1ty
of Topeka and other witnesses will be
called.

It Is also expected Captain Patterson' "will bo present. a '
FORD DEFENDS JOHNSON.

General Manager of Pacific Coast
Co. Deplores Valencia Wreck.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 6. (Special.)
J. C. ForJ. nt and gen-

eral manager of the Pacific Coast Com-
pany, owners of the wrecked steamer
Valencia, has giVen out the first inter-
view authorized by the company since
that disaster. In a New York dispatch
he is quoted as follows:

'After the Slocum disaster ia New

York, several old and forgotten atat- -
utcs were rooted out, which added to
the requirements. The. company spent
$10,033 or 5 12.0 W bringing the Valen-
cia's equipment up to this standard.
Most of. - her life preservers "were
changed from cork to tule shortly be-
fore the fatal, trip when we discovered
that tule preservers were better. Wc
feel that Captain jQhnson was a good,
competent commander nnd that even
if he had lived he could not have been
responsible for the mistake in reckon-
ing which brought his steamer on the
'rocks.

"He had been with us 12 years, and
we must remember that 'hitman Judg-
ment 'is nvcr 'Infallible; All of - our
captains" arc Instructed to consider
safety 'first and schedule afterward.
Time auT money "arc of no considera-
tion whc.n safety of the passengers Is
concerned.

"Mechanical logs on which the cap-.fal- rts

hvo. to depend when running
along thexPacISc Coast in heavy weath-
er, usuallybverran From
reports, we have: received, from officers
who survived, this' particular logjgjjin-- .
derran the distance. '

"One lesson' the Valencia' dfasler
must teach, hv the- - heed of
stations-- about the" cntraacc- io the

'.straits. "Wc have great hope that ."tlie
"Governmerit' tcIU take Immediate ac-
tion to establish a,stalIon at Cape
FJattcry.. It jshould be jnanncd with tho
staJnchcst surfboaisand - the crews
.must be professionals.

"Wc hope, top, that the Dominion
government .will erect a station on Its
side of the strait for tho protection of
shipping bountKJor Victoria and Van-
couver."

ANOTHER BODY IS FOUND

Identification of Valencia Victims

Results fn Much Confusion.
'VICTORIA. B. C Feb. 6. The tug

Lorne. which arrived tonight with ona
unidentified body, reported that the tug
Wyadda found another unidentified body
this afternoon, and is bringing it to Vic-
toria, being due in the early morning.
Both were badly decomposed. Local un-
dertakers report that the bodies of W.
Dougherty, fireman, of San Francisco, and
Charles P. Welsh, pantryman, were Iden-
tified today from Associated Press dis-
patches giving descriptions.

A strange case of affairs has arisen as
a result of the supposed identification of
two bodies yesterday by Seattle under-
takers, who came to Victoria. One un-
dertaker Identified a body. as that of Peter
Gludc and took It to Seattle. He has
since telegraphed that he took the wrong
body, and described another as that of
Gludc. asking that It be forwarded. The
body he described today Is that Identified
as Dougherty's.

Another Seattle undertaker took a body
which he Identified as Flnley's to Seattle
yesterday, and he also wired today asking
that another body bo shipped, as he had
taken the wrong one.

The body of Miss Mildred Cole, a first-cla- ss

passenger, of the Valencia, was
Identified tonight.

Says Captain Johnson Lost Hand..
TACOMA. Feb. 6. Seaman Marx, who

was rescued from the Valencia, declares
that one of the hands of Captain Johnson
of that vessel, was torn off while the
crew were trying to shoot a line ashore.

BUY SEATTLE MMDS

HARRIMAN AGENTS INVEST $2,-000,0- 00

IN TERMINALS.

City Owns Two Blocks, for Which

vf $125,009 Is Demanded, and
Deal Is Not Yet Closed.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. (Special.)
a tier of blocks adjoining the Great

Northern's passenger depot has been
purchased by representatives of rail-
road interests believed to be those of
the Harrlman lines. The lands include
the sites of the plants of hc Vulcan
Iron Works, the Denny-Rcnto- n Clay
Works and the Seattle Lighting Com-
pany. The city has Just authorized the
sale of two more blocks for $425,000. a
figure almost twice that which the pur-
chasers have offered to give. Theremay be a hitch in concluding this deal.

Two different buyers, have negotiated
for the purchase of the tide-lan- d prop-
erties, but it is stated authoritatively
that the land is all wanted by otic
agent. Positive assurances have been
given some of those interested In the
sales that the Union Pacific will bo
the owner of the property when the
deeds are placed on re ford.

Under tho city charter all propcrty
of the municipality must be sold .to
the highest bidder. This will necessi-
tate an auction which the Board of
Public Works is authorized to conduct,
but the price the men who put through
the deal to sell the city holdings are
willing to pay will prccludo any ser-
ious opposition on the part of rival
interests.

All told, the amount Involved In- - thebig deals will run pretty close to
A number of quotations have

been made on other blocks of land, but
the figures arc ofilclalls declared to be
exaggerated. The Vulcan Iron Works
site was sold for pretty close to 5500,-00- 0,

and the holdings of the Lighting
Company, Denny-Rcnto- n Clay Works
and the city will average pretty close
to that figure.

It Is stated by the men who have
conducted these sales that the problem
of reaching the Great Northern passen-
ger terminals have' been solved. En-
trance will probably be over either
Fourth or Sixth avenues South. A
scheme for tunneling through the hill
that skirts the waterfront is declardimpracticable

These new holdings are separated
from the tide lands bought In thenames if Joseph HcIIcn, by the Hillpassenger and freight terminals, the
St. Paul's holdings and the East water-way- k

They can only be used for pas-
senger and local freight purposes.

Will Sue for Increased Salary.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Feb. C,

(Special.) City Attorney Forsythe
gave notice today that he 'would sue
the city for his salary for the month
of Januaryt amounting to $125. The
Council Moriday night turned him down
and offered him $75. The trouble Is
occasioned by an ordinance passed by
the old Council raising the salary of
the attorney from $75 to $125 while
he was still In ofilce Mayor Fechter at
the time vetoed the ordinance on the
ground that It was unconstitutional.
but the Council passed it over his head

xnis is me nrsi time jar. rorsymc
has had a chance to test the validity of
the ordinance.

Condon Farmers Ploughing.
CONDON, Or.. Feb. G. (Special.) Dur-

ing the recent good weather farmers have
busied themselves at ploughing and seed-
ing In some sections, of the county and
are now looking forward to an early
Spring. There Is much moisture in. the
ground and. although there has not been
as much snow as could have been wished
for. there is no occasion for alarm over
wheat crop shortage.

Calls in Engineer Thomson.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Feb.

(Special.) The City Council selected
R. H. Thomson, pf Seattle, as super-
vising engiaeer for the construction
Of tll nw srravltv watpr vtm. fn- -
volylag the expenditure of $250,000. j.

BROKERS LDSESSSE

Supreme Court Upholds

Law.

ACT IS: CONSTITUTIONAL

Grants No Special Privileges and
..ocsNot-Inibrrer- c With Intcr- -

. istatc Cpmmcrcedr-Pri- -

. vatc Prbpcrty..--

Tho Oreg-b- Supreme. Court holds.
tht ihe antl-tlck- ct tcalplnjc law

i!6!2t UHer the- - constitution oC

the SUtf' oc Oregon 'nor tha consti-
tution of th VnltM States, for it
grants no prtvf.lcie denied to others
on the same term, deprives no mttn
of his prefrtr and does not'lnterfere
wliH commerce. . r'

SALEM, Feb. . (Special.) In an opin-
ion written by Justice T. G. Halley. theOregon Supreme Court today upheld theconstitutionality ot the

act passed by the last Legislature.
The decision was rendered In the case ot
the State vs. C. H. Thompson, In which
Glrcuit Judge Frazer found the defendantguilty. On appeal to the Supreme Court,
the constitutionality of the act was ques-
tioned upon, two grounds: first, that it
violates the following sections of article
1 of the state constitution; section 10.
which declares that "every man shall
have remedy by due course of law for
Injury done him In perron, property or
reputation": section 3). which declares
that "no law shall be passed granting toany citizen or class of citizens, privileges
or Immunities which, upon the same
terms, shall not equally belong to nil citi-
zens," ind section 21. which declares that
"no ex post facto law. or law Impairing
the obligation of contracts, shall ever be
passed, etc."; and, second, that it vio-
lates the 14th amendment to the United
States constitution, whjch provides that
no state shall deprive any person of lib-
erty or property without, due process of
law. and also violates section S ot article
1 of the U. S. constitution, which gives to
Congreso the power to regulate commerce
among the several states.

Grounds of the Decision.
' Upon these points the Supreme Court

holds:
That the act does not deprive the pur-

chaser of a railroad ticket of his property,
but merely limits the manner In which
he shall ure such property.

That thu act docs not impair the obli-
gations of contracts, for It affects only
tickets sold after the act was passed.

That t is not an ex post facto law. for
it docu not undertake to punish the do- -,

fendunt for an act done prior to the time
It took effect.

That It does not grant privileges to
some person not granted to others upon
the same terms, for the privilege of sell-
ing railroad tickets under this act Is
granted to railroads only, to be done by
them directly, or through their agents,
and all railroads arc treated alike and
entitled to enjoy tlie privileges or Immu-
nities granted, end any one desiring to
secure like privileges and immunities can
do so by rcomlnj one of that class.

No Burden on Commerce.
That the act dos not violate the Inter-

state commor.-- c claus2 ot the Unld
States constitution for railroads can sell
tickets a freely now as they could be-
fore, ard the act casts no burdens upon
corumerce and places no obstae'es in its
way Itr operation is wholely within the
state and within the police power of the
state.

That the legislature has power to pro-
hibit the ticket brokerage business in or-
der to protect travelers from fraud.

The case of the State vs. Frank Bollam,
Involving exactly the same questions, was
decided upon the authority of this opinion.

Annans vs. Scwell.
Jennie Annans, respondent, vs. J. W.

Sewell, ct al., appellants, from Washing-
ton County. T. A. McBride. Judge, af-
firmed: opinion by Chief Justice Bean.

Held, that If an exception Is not taken
to a ruling of the court at the trial, no
subsequent allowance of an exception Is
permissible.

Springer vs. Jenkins.
L. B. Springer, administrator of the

Frank Martin estate, respondent, vs. Jen-
kins Brothers, appellants, appeal from
Harney County, George E. Davis. Judge,
reversed: opinion by Chief Justice Bean.

Held that section 1152 of the code, pro-
viding for recovery of double damages
for conversion of property of a deceased
person does not apply where the taking
was in good faith.

Ncls vs. Whitakcr.
Kola Nets, appellant, vs. John and

Frank Whltaker. respondents, from Ben-
ton County, J. W-- Hamilton. Judge, re-
versed and new trial ordered; opinion by
Justice Moore.

The cause is sent back for new trial be-
cause of inconsistent and conflicting in-

structions given by the trial court.

LEADER IN W. C. T. U. ILL

Mrs. Mattle N. Graves, Coast Organ-

izer Stricken at Centralia.
CENTRALJA. Wash.. Feb.
Mrs. Mattie N.. Graves, a prominent W.

C. T. U. lecturer and a National organ-
izer for the Pacific Coast, is very 111 at
her home In Centralia. Mrs. Graves made
a trip through Oregon several months
ago, but was taken seriously 111 at Ash--

Pears'
"A shining coun-tenanc- e"

is pro-

duced by ordinary
soaps.

The use of Pears'
reflects beauty and
refinement. Pears'
leaves the .skin soft,

white and natural.
- Matchless for the complexion.

ALWAYS TAKE MOTHER'S ADVICE.

Mother's Medicine Chest
When we look back to child hood and

hluk of what mother advised, wo feel
pretty certain that she advised what was
right from her own experience. She
inherited later in her instinct of mother-
hood a kuowledgeof childish ailments and
a certain class of remedies that she knew
well and their effects. Experience after
all la tho best teacher. Most mothers
know as well as doctors, and often better,
what ails a young girl on the threshold
of young womanhood and what she
needs. For nearly forty years many
mothers have recommended to ailing
girls a prescription made from well-kno-

native, medicinal plants. Lady's
Slipper root. Golden Seal root. Black Co-
hosh root. Unlearn root, Blua Cohosh root
and chemically pure glycerjne make one
of the best prescriptions for the period-
ical troubles and afflictions which visit
womankind at one time or another.
Prof. F. EUingwood M. D., of Bennett
Medical College, says of Lady's Slipper
root: "It exercises special influence 'tponnervous conditions, depending upon dis-
orders of the feminine organs relieves
pain, restlessness and nervousness." Prof.
Jno. M. Scudder, M. D., says of the same
root, It is valuable in all cases of
nervous excitability or irritability.'' Of
Golden Seal root, Edwin M. Hale. M. D.,
Professor of Materia Mcdlca at Hahne-
mann Medical Collego, Chicago, says:
"In It3 general effects on the system
there Is no medicine In use about which
there Is such general unanimity of opin-
ion. It Is tmiccrsanif regarded as a
tonic useful In all debilitated states."Prof. F. ElHngood. M. D., author of "ATreatise, on Materia Medico, and Thera-
peutics," says of Golden Seal root: "it is
an important remedy in disorders of the
iromh." Of Black Cohosh root. Prof.
Jno. M. King, M. D., adthor of n Women
aud Her Diseases,' sayst "Upon the re-
productive organs it exerts a specific
Influence, promoting regularity. In

(painful periods), It Is sur-
passed by no other drug, being of the
greatest utility In Irritative and conges-
tive conditions, for dragging pains re-
sembling the pains of rheumatism and
for side ache." Of Unicorn Toot tho
American Dispexsatort says : "It Is
one of onr most valuable agents, acting
as a uterine tonic, and gradually remo-

ving abnormal conditions, while at the
same time It imparts tone and vigor to
the reproductive organs, nonce It Is much
used In leucorrhcea, amenorrhcea (sop-press- ed

periods), dysmenorrhoea (painful
periods), etc"

Dr. John Fyfe, Editor of tho "Eclectic
Medical Review" says of Unicorn root
Silclonias DIoIca). one of the chief

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription:

"A remedy which Invariably acts as
a uterine Invigorator and always favors
a condition which makes for normal
activity of thr-- entire reproductive sys-
tem, cannot fall to be of great useful-
ness and of the utmost Importance to the
ceneral practitioner of medicine. In
Helonlas we have a medicament which
moro fully answers the above purposes
than any other drug with ichich I am
acquainted. In the treatment of diseases
peculiar to women it is seldom that a
case is seen which does not present some
indication for this remedial agent."

Ho continues: "Helonias (Unicorn root)
througbL its tonic and alterative Influ- -

enco acts equally well in amenorrhcea
(suppressed menstruation) and In monor-
rhagia (Hooding or profuse menstruation).
It is especially called for in cases of
amenorrhcea which are accompanied by
general debility and an atonic (weak)
condition of the digestive organs, as it
tncreases tho appetite and promotes di-

gestion and assimilation. When there
is atony (weakness) of the generative
organs and a tendency to miscarriage Its
tonic influence upon the sexual system

land and was compelled to return to
Centralia.

Mrs.. Graves 'has been prominent In W.
C. T. U. circles for years. .She Is'an offi-
cer In the Washington State AV. C T. U.
and of the Centralia W. C. T. U. As a
lecturer, Mrs. Graves has., been noted In
both "Washington and Oregon und has
donj most of the organizing In these
states for several years part. Grave
doubts are expressed as to her recovery.

Sea Carried Away Boats.
ASTORLV. Or.. Feb. 6. (Special.) The

gasoline schooner Gerald C. arrived in
last evening from Siletz with a cargo .of
canned salmon. As she was crossing
the Siletz bar yesterday ntorning a heavy
sea washed over her, carrying away a
small boat hh well as several empty
carboys and tearing the binnacle from its
fastenings. The loss sustained by the
schooner will amount to fully 51C0.

Thi Cod Livtr Oil EmuUim "Par ExctUrwt."

Rutins Hsalih by Building TIssui
Because the Human Body must

have fat to supply energy to the
tissues, Ozomulsion contains the
purest o natural Fats, Cod Liver
Oil and Glycerine. Without ani-
mal fat in some easily digested
form, the Body would starve. Ozo-
mulsion replaces the lost energy
of oxidization in the best known
manner to science.

For Wasting Diseases

OZOMULSION
Makes Good ihe Lost Tissue

Beneficial Results are Obtained after
the First Dose.

There are two sizes and 15-o- Bottles;
the Formula, is printed in 7 languages on each.

Ozomulsion Laboratories
88 Pino St., New York.

BifueMa FREE TO MEN
MEDICAL BOOK FREE

120 Tases. 25 Picture-- .
First Conr Cost 31309.

SENT TREE.
Love. Courtship. Mar-.la-

and All Diseases
of Men explained In
plain language. This
wonderful book tells
everything you want

know ana every- -

thlnp you should know
In regard to happy and
unhappy wedded life,
diseases which forbid
marriage, ruinous ear-
ly follies,

lost manhood,
poor memory, prema-
ture decay, nervous-
ness, blood poison,
dwarfed organs, stric-
ture, weak lungs, liv-
er and kidney diseases
Ignorance berets mis
ery; knowledge brings
health and happiness.

Written by the IVerld-Famo- Master
Specialist. "The Most W oadert ul ard
Greatest ScIeaUSc Bask at the Age."

WRITE FOR IT TODAY AND ADDRESS

State Medical Institute
ZZ Secasd Ave.. Seatfc.

SEATTXE. WASH.

will aid much in bringing about a normal
condition of the structures involved.
In sterility and impotence its curativo
power is unmistakable, and within a
reasonable time it will restore to health-
ful activity all cases not dependent upon
organic wrongs, and In leucorrhcea and
defective menstruation it is a frequently
needed remedy."

The following arc among the leading
Indications for Helonlas:, "Pain or ach-
ing in tho back, with leucorrhcea; atonic
(weak) conditions of tho reproductive
organs of women, mental depression and
irritability, associated with chronic dis-
eases of the reproductive organs of
women; constant sensation of heat in
the region of the kidneys; menorrhagia
(flooding), due to a weakened condi-
tion of the reproductive system; amenor-
rhcea (suppressed menstruation), arising
from or accompanying an abnormal con-
dition of the digestive organs and an
anaemic (thin blood) habit; dragging sen-
sations in the extreme lower part of the
abdomen."

If more or less vof the above symptoms
are present, no invalid woman can do
better than take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, one of the leading and pre-
dominating ingredients of which is Uni-
corn root, or Helonlas, associated with
other equally efficient medicinal extracts
of native roots.

From the above extracts It will be
understood ichy Doctor Pierce Is so suc-
cessful in curing diseases pecnliar to
women with a carefully prepared glyc-
eric extract of the above mentioned
roots In just tho rlcht proportions this
compound bclnz called Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. As a solvent and
preservative, glycerine Is superior to alco-
hol and Is entirely unobjectionable. The
"Favorite Prescription" Is the only medi-
cine put up for sale through drugg!st3
for the cure of woman's peculiar ail-
ments that does not contain alcohol and
that too in largo quantities. It is also
the only non-secr- mcdicino for women
sold by druggists. Its Ingredients are
printed In full on the bottle wrapper and
in plain English.

Dr. Pierce feels that he can afford to
take the afflicted Into his full confidence
and lay all the Ingredients of his medi-
cines freely before them because these
Ingredients are such as are endorsed and
mast strongly praised by scores of the
most eminent medical writers of all the
several schools of practice as cures for
the diseases for which theso medicines
are recommended.

Your druggists sell the "FavoritePrescription" and also that famous
alterative, blood purifier and stomach
tonic, tho "Goldex Medicai. Discov-
ery." Write to Dr. Pierce about your
case. Ho Is an experienced physican
and will treat your caso as confiden-
tial and without charge for correspond-
ence. Address him at the Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y., of which he is chief consulting;
physician.

It Is as easy to bo well as ill and
much moro comfortable. Constipation
is the cause of many forms of illness.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. They arc tiny, sugar-coate- d

granules. One little "Pellet" is a gentlo
laxative, two a mild cathartic. All
dealers in medicines sell them.,

A good medical book, written in plain
English, and free from technical terms
Is a valuable work for frequent consulta-
tion. Such a work is Dr. Pierce's Com- -

j mon Sense Medical Adviser. It's a book
;of 100S pages, profusely illustrated. It
I Is given away now, although formerly

soldi in cloth binding for $1.50. Send 21
j cents. In one-ce- stamps, to pay for cost
of mailing only for paper-covere- d copv,
addressing Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y.; or 31 cents for an elegantly cloth-- i
bound copy.

Shot Full
of Holes.
"I am 65 years bid, and havej

been a great sufferer from
headache all my life. One of
Dr. Miles' circulars was left
at my door, and what it con-
tained about headache inter-
ested me, so that I determined
to invest a dollar in their make
of shot, and go gunning for
that headache. The first charge
brought it down, but I contin-
ued to shoot until the thing
"was shot so full of holes that
I believe it will never come to
life again. I consider it the
work of a "good Samaritan,"
to spread the knowledge of
what Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills
will do." I. F. MOO"RE,
1352 Fairfax Ave., Bridgeport,
Conn.

Headache, Neuralgia, Sciat-
ica, Backache, Stomachache,
Bearing Down Pains, Rheuma-
tic Pain, or Pain from any cause
yields readily to the soothing
influence of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills upon the nerves, the
irritated condition of which
causes the pain. Harmless if
taken as directed, and leave no
disagreeable after-effect- s.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will Benefit. If It
fails he will return your money.
25 doses, 23 cents. Never sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

THE PERN1X SYSTEM OF

SHORTHAND
THE BUSINESS MAN'S FAVOKrTE

No Shading.
No POSitlOB.
Few Word 8lgns.
Connective Vowels Follow Consonants

Ib Their Natural Order as In Ions Hand.
SHORT QUICK LEGIBLE

One of our pupils recently wrote S5
words, per 'minute after but two
months' study. This Is certainly a re-
markable case.

Our standard for graduation. 125 words
per minute for 3 consecutive minutes.

Many ot our pupils write 173 to 223
words per minute after 6 months' study,
a record unsurpassed by any college in
the West.

Write us for further particulars.

Behnke -- Walker Business College
Seventh and Stark Streets. Elks' Bldg.

PORTIwVND, OR.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable daring tho
Summer season, when outdoor oc-
cupations and sporta are moat ftorder.
GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS

and CALLOUS SPOTS
jn'eld to it, and it is particularly
igreeable when used in tht bath
lfter violent exercise.


